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UNIT 5

THE BENJAMIN BROADCAST

WE ARE THANKFUL FOR YOU!

Dear Benjamin Families,
I hope your family has had a good start to this second chapter of the 2020-21 school year. It has been
fabulous to see some of our students back in person again! We appreciate all you are doing to keep your
children engaged in the learning process and completing their work, whether remotely or in person.
We hope your family will continue to stay safe and well. If you have any questions, you may reach me at
309-557-4410, or at benninmm@unit5.org.
Sincerely, Marlys Bennington, Principal

MAP Testing

During the week of November 9th-13th, our K-5th grade Hybrid in Person learners will take the MAP test in
reading and math. We are looking forward to having this additional piece of data. Please have your
kindergarten and 1st grade students practice the following mouse skills: single click, double click, and click and
drag.

Drop off & Pick Up

We appreciate all you are doing to make drop off and pick up go smoothly. For
pick up, please be sure to have your sign ready to hold up or display in the
window. It should clearly mark (in thick or easy to read writing) your child(ren)'s
first and last name and their room code. Please remember to arrive at the time
assigned by your oldest child's last name, 2:00 (A-E and L-S) or 2:10 (F-K or T-Z).

School Pictures
Hybrid in Person learners will have their school pictures taken on Monday, November 9th, and Tuesday,
November 10th. Flyers were sent home with students, so families could order, if interested. All students
will have their photo taken, as these photos are used in the yearbook.
Remote learners will have the opportunity to have their photo taken on Monday, November 9th. Remote
families should refer to the email sent last week, to see what time they should arrive. These photos will also
be in the yearbook.
*For both remote and hybrid in person, please call our office if your child is ill
or has an appointment.
Attendance - (309)557-4459
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Winter Spirit Wear Store Now Open

The winter edition of the Benjamin Elementary School Spirit Wear Store is now open! There
are new colors and Benjamin masks! Get a couple of maks for the week. They are machine
washable and hang dry. Here is the link to the store:
https://shop.minervapromotions.com/stores/schools/benjamin-elementary.html
The store will close at 8:00am on November 23rd to allow orders to be ready for pick up
around December 7th.
Thank you for your continued support!
Benjamin PTO Spirit Wear

Eatology - Dine to Donate

If you are looking for an easy, fresh and balanced pre-made meal, visit the Bloomington EATOLOGY
site to order their lil lunchboxes and the Benjamin PTO will receive 10% of your order! This is an
ongoing fundraiser. Go to www.eatology.ventures. Click on Reserve tab. Scroll to 'Lil Lunchbox'
Benjamin and click. Add to cart, and buy. Thank you!

Mrs. Romero - Those Who Excel

Mrs. Romero, vocal music teacher at Benjamin, has been recognized by the
Illinois State Board of Education as a Those Who Excel award winner in the
classroom teacher category! Congratulations to Mrs. Romero! We are so proud
of her!! Mrs. Romero has been a Benjamin Bear for the past 9 years. She has
helped to instill a love of music in so many of our students, and she has
provided many music opportunities for them over the years!

Video Camera On During Live Instruction

We know that there are times when a child needs to have their camera turned off during live instruction for a
variety of reasons. While this may be needed at times, it is important for students to have their camera on
most of the time, as it allows the teacher to see faces to check for understanding of concepts and content. It
also helps the teacher to see if the children are engaged in the learning activities that have been planned.
When a teacher is able to assess a child's understanding, they can best plan learning activiities to help children
learn and grow. Thank you for your help with this, and if your child has extenuating circumstances, please
reach out to your child's teacher.

Benjamin Calendar
Nov. 3rd - No School - Election Day
Nov. 9th - 8:00-10:30am - School Pictures - Hybrid Monday/Thursday
11:00-1:05 - School Pictures - Remote
5:30pm - PTO -Virtual - Google Meet
Nov. 9th-13th - MAP Testing for All Hybrid in Person Learners
Nov. 10th - 8:00-10:30am - School Pictures - Hybrid Tuesday/Friday
Nov. 12th - Lockdown Drill - Monday/Thursday
Nov. 13th - Lockdown Drill - Tuesday/Friday
Nov. 18th - 8:45am - Late Start
Nov. 25th-27th - No School - Thanksgiving Break
Nov. 26th - Happy Thanksgiving!
Nov. 30th - School Resumes

Nurse Notes
Information: COVID-19, Masks, and Flu
COVID-19 – Please remember to keep your child home if they have any COVID symptoms. If a
child has just one symptom, you have 3 options to choose from before the child can return to
school: 1 - You can take your child to the doctor and have an alternate diagnosis. For the note
to be accepted at school, it must say that the child does not need a COVID test. 2 - You can
take your child to get tested and keep them home until you have a negative result. 3 - You can
keep your child home for 10 days, and they may return as long as they are symptom and fever
free without medication for 24 hours prior to returning to school. If you test positive, you must
stay home for at least 10 calendar days from onset of symptoms. The child must be fever free
without medication for 24 hours. You must provide a letter from the health department stating a
release from isolation date. If your child is deemed a close contact, they must stay home for 14
calendar days after last exposure and return with a letter from health department stating the
release from quarantine date. If the child develops symptoms, they will need to either stay
home for another 10 days from when symptoms start or get a COVID test and provide proof of
a negative test. Remember to certify each student before you bring them to school. If a
certification is not completed prior to the start of the school day, a student will be pulled from
class, screened for COVID symptoms and the nurse will take the students
temperature. Please contact your nurse with any questions. https://www.dph.illinois.gov/.
MASKS - Every student must wear a mask unless a doctor’s note has been provided due to a
condition. There has been a mask update - Masks can be surgical masks, cloth masks, or N95
masks. Gator masks and masks with vents or valves are no longer recommended. This is the
IDPH/CDC guidelines for masks, and as a school we must follow the guidelines to ensure we
are doing or best to keep each student and staff member safe. We thank you for your
understanding during this time.
FLU- The single best way to prevent seasonal flu is to get vaccinated each year, but good
health habits like covering your cough and washing your hands often can help stop the spread
of germs and prevent respiratory illness. For further information on influenza type and seasonal
illness please go to http://www.cdc.gov/flu/.
Thank you for helping us provide a safe and healthy environment!!!
Karen Reichard RN, BSN, PEL-CSN
School Nurse for Benjamin & Glenn

Lockdown Drills
On Thursday, November 12th, and Friday, November 13th, we will practice our Lockdown Drill with Officer
Wagehoft. Students and staff will lockdown in classrooms in a socially distanced manner. We would
normally then move straight into our Evacuation Drill, however with COVID-19, we will not be evacuating
this year. Our students do an excellent job with these types of drills, and it is good practice for them.

